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The methodology of using mobile scanning lidar data for investigation of smoke plume rise and highresolution smoke dispersion is considered. The methodology is based on the lidar-signal transformation
proposed recently [Appl. Opt. 48, 2559 (2009)]. In this study, similar methodology is used to create the
atmospheric heterogeneity height indicator (HHI), which shows all heights at which the smoke plume
heterogeneity was detected by a scanning lidar. The methodology is simple and robust. Subtraction of the
initial lidar signal offset from the measured lidar signal is not required. HHI examples derived from lidar
scans obtained with the U.S. Forest Service, Fire Sciences Laboratory mobile lidar in areas polluted by
wildfires are presented, and the basic details of the methodology are discussed. © 2009
OCIS codes:
280.3640, 290.1350, 290.2200.

1. Introduction

Recent decades have witnessed an increase in the
frequency, duration, and severity of wildfires in the
western United States. Fires are a major source of
fine particulates (PM2:5 ) and ozone (O3 ), pollutants
that are detrimental to human health and degrade
visibility. Heightened concerns about the impact of
poor air quality on public health and the more strenuous regulatory environment established by the Environmental Protection Agency elevate the need for
air regulatory and land management agencies to address the contribution of fires to air pollution.
To comply with regulatory rules, land management agencies and air regulators need modeling tools
to accurately predict the contribution of fire emissions to visibility impairment and PM2:5 and O3 pollution. Unfortunately, the ability of existing models
to simulate smoke production and dispersion has not
been thoroughly tested. The uncertainties and biases
of these models and the limits of their applications
are mostly unknown or poorly characterized, which
is due mostly to the lack of adequate data for evalua0003-6935/09/285287-08$15.00/0
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tion. The few smoke dispersion data sets available
for model validation were from prescribed fires [1–3],
which often differ significantly from wildfires in fuel
conditions and meteorology.
To validate plume rise and high-resolution smoke
dispersion models for a wide range of meteorological,
fire behavior, fuel, and terrain conditions, smoke
plume rise, dynamics, and transport in the near and
far vicinities of wildfires should be investigated. This
will allow for the rigorous evaluation of plume rise
and high-resolution smoke dispersion models. More
specifically, measurements of plume height and dispersion, made by a mobile lidar at different distances
from wildfires combined with airborne in situ measurements will be performed and analyzed, and the
results will be directly compared to the output of
smoke plume rise models and high-resolution smoke
dispersion forecasts. These comparisons can provide
quantitative information with regard to the uncertainties, biases, and application limits of smoke dispersion and air quality forecasting systems, such as
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Air Resources Laboratory hybrid single-particle
Lagrangian integrated trajectory (HYPSLIT) model
and the U.S. Forest Service Weather Research and
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Forecast Smoke Dispersion and Blue Sky Smoke Prediction systems.
Mobile ground-based remote-sensing instrumentation, such as a scanning lidar, is the most appropriate
tool for ground-based monitoring of wildfire smokeplume dynamics and heights at different distances
from the wildfires. Lidar is the only instrument capable of obtaining highly detailed, three-dimensional
range and height-resolved information for smoke distributions and optical properties over ranges as long
as 10 km or more. Such instrumentation can operate
from a position far outside the burning area with
complete safety for the personnel involved. Lidar
allows continuous monitoring of smoke-polluted
atmospheres adjacent to severe wildfires and investigation of temporal and spatial variation of aerosol
properties, plume heights and dynamics, and direction and rate of smoke plume movement in near
real time. Lidar temporal data series can reveal
strong downdrafts that transport smoke particulates
downward, worsening air quality at ground level.
Most smoke plume optical and microphysical studies were made with a one-directional lidar, usually
vertically pointed [4–6]. There is much less investigation of smoke plumes with a scanning lidar; for
these studies, mostly azimuthally scanning lidar was
used. The measurement methodology in these studies is generally based on the use of a conventional
lidar equation solution adapted for the conditions of
heterogeneous smoke-polluted atmospheres [7–10].
Vertically scanning lidar is utilized quite rarely, generally for specific tasks, such as determining the
travel velocity of smoke plume formations from synchronous lidar and video observations [11].
Our current study focuses on the methodology of
using lidar vertical scans of smoke plumes to extract
information about the plume height and its spatial
and temporal changes. Until now, no accepted methodology for processing such data exists. We achieve
this objective by using a new technique that determines a special intercept function and transforms
it into what we define here as the atmospheric
heterogeneity height indicator (HHI). To determine
smoke boundaries, we utilize a new way of applying
the technique described in [12].
2. Method
A. Principle of the Smoke-Plume-Boundary Determination

To monitor smoke plume behavior, the regions with
high levels of backscattering must be discriminated
from regions of clear atmosphere, and the distance
from the lidar to the smoke plume edges should be
established. In principle, lidar can easily detect the
boundary between different atmospheric layers. Subjective identification of heterogeneous areas, such as
the atmospheric boundary layer or clouds, in lidar
scans through visual inspection is often a trivial matter. However, the use of an automated method to
determine these boundaries is a significant challenge. Generally, the heterogeneity boundaries in
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the atmosphere are not well defined, especially in
smoke plumes, where the dispersion processes create
a continuous transition zone between clear air and
the dense part of a plume.
Different methodologies have been proposed to
identify regions of intense backscatter with lidar. The
most advanced techniques for determining boundary
between clear air and the area with increased particulate loading were developed during numerous studies of the boundary layer [13–20]. It follows from
these that the process of setting criteria for determining the boundaries of atmospheric heterogeneous
layers is always highly subjective and different
methods can yield different results [13]. Therefore,
a variety of lidar data-processing methods have been
tested and used to determine the atmospheric boundary layer. Initially, the height was found by establishing a threshold level of the backscatter signal [14,15].
A more popular technique for determination of the
boundary layer height was based on the calculation
of either the first-order or the second-order derivative of the square-range-corrected signal [13,16].
Other data-processing techniques focus on the behavior of the variance or covariance profiles of the lidar
signal [17–20]. Optical conditions can vary greatly,
no one technique can be considered universal. Currently the wavelet covariance transform technique
is considered as most practical [19,20].
The basic issue with smoke measurement is the
absence of a practical lidar measurement methodology to determine parameters of interest that
are properly adapted to the specifics of the smokepolluted atmosphere. Accumulated experience from
investigation of the boundary layer is helpful. However, the structure and the temporal and spatial
changes of smoke plumes in the vicinity of wildfires differ dramatically from the features typically
present in the entrainment zone of undisturbed atmosphere. Temporal changes of the backscatter coefficient values in smoke plumes can be much larger
than those in the boundary layer. Moreover, spatial
gradients in the backscatter at the smoke plume
edge, which must be determined to locate the smoke
boundary, have an extremely wide range of values.
The basic principle of the proposed lidar dataprocessing scheme is the same as for any other method for determination of atmospheric heterogeneity—
to identify ranges where increased gradients in the
backscatter signal exist. However, unlike commonly
used methods, we utilize an alternative variant that
does not require initial separation of the background
component in the recorded lidar signal. We omit all
procedures associated with calculating the constant
offset in the lidar signal, its subtraction, and calculating the corresponding square-range-corrected
signals. To determine the smoke layer and plume
heights and monitor their changes over time, we apply the same lidar signal transformation as used in
[12]. Our analyses revealed that this transformation
could also be adapted for our current task of

determining the heights and boundaries of areas
with increased aerosol loading.
The original signal PΣ ðrÞ recorded by the lidar
from range r is the sum of a backscatter signal PðrÞ
and an offset B, created by a daytime background illumination and electrical or digital offset. For the
ranges of the complete overlap zone, the signal can
be written as
PΣ ðrÞ ¼

1
C½βπ;m ðrÞ þ βðrπ;p Þ
r2
× ½T m ð0; rÞ2 ½T p ð0; rÞ2 þ B;

ð1Þ

where C is a lidar constant, which also includes the
transmitted light pulse energy; βπ;m ðrÞ and βπ;p ðrÞ are
the molecular and particulate backscatter coefficients; ½T m ð0; rÞ2 and ½T p ð0; rÞ2 are the molecular
and particulate two-way transmission from the lidar
to range r, respectively. Following the procedures described in [12], the signal is transformed into the
function YðrÞ ¼ PΣ ðrÞxðrÞ, where xðrÞ is defined in
a general form as
xðrÞ ¼

r2
:
βπ;m ðrÞ½T m ð0; rÞ2

ð2Þ

The function YðrÞ can then be written in the form
YðrÞ ¼ W p ðrÞ þ BxðrÞ;

ð3Þ

where W p ðrÞ ¼ C½1 þ Rβ ðrÞ½T p ð0; rÞ2 and Rβ ðrÞ ¼
βπ;p ðrÞ=βπ;m ðrÞ. After rewriting these expressions as
functions of variable x, the derivative dY=dx can
be written in the form
dY=dx ¼ d=dx½W p ðxÞ þ Bx;

ð4Þ

and the corresponding intercept, Y 0 ðxÞ, with the vertical axis as
Y 0 ðxÞ ¼ YðxÞ −

dY
x:
dx

ð5Þ

Calculation of the running numerical derivative
dY=dx and the corresponding Y 0 ðxÞ allows one to determine the ranges where the gradient of Rβ ðrÞ and,
accordingly, the function W p ðrÞ change in space. Note
that, for the task considered here, estimation of offset
B is not required. Moreover, knowledge of the molecular profile is not mandatory if the lidar operates at
wavelengths at which the molecular extinction is
negligible; then the variable xðrÞ can be reduced
to xðrÞ ¼ r2 .
The principle of determining the location of the increased backscatter gradient using numerical differentiation of the function YðxÞ is clarified in Figs. 1
and 2. In Fig. 1, the dotted curve shows the model
profile of the particulate extinction coefficient, κp ðxÞ,
used for the calculation. The shape of the profile is
modeled on the basis of typical extinction-coefficient

Fig. 1. Model profile of the particulate extinction coefficient
(dotted curve) and the corresponding function of YðxÞ ( solid curve).

profiles that we obtained from measurements in
smoky atmospheres; the boundaries of the model
smoke plume are not well defined, as is often the case
in real situations. The increased particulate loading
caused by a smoke plume was presumably located between ~3400 and ~6000 m, which corresponds to the
values of x ¼ 12000 km3 sr and x ¼ 53600 km3 sr.
The dependence of YðxÞ versus x calculated from a
corresponding noise-corrupted synthetic lidar signal
is shown as the solid curve. When the sliding derivative with a range resolution of Δr ¼ const: is determined over the range where x ≥ xB , the intersect point, Y 0 ðxB Þ, remains close to the value of
4:8 × 104 a:u. In the regions of the smoke plume
where the gradient of Rβ ðrÞ changes, the intersect
of the linear fit, Y 0 ðxÞ, varies from −1:5 × 106 to 5:4 ×
106 a:u: [points Y 0 ðx1 Þ and Y 0 ðx2 Þ, respectively].
The intercept function, Y 0 ðxÞ, is rewritten as a
function of range Y 0 ðrÞ, and its absolute value jY 0 ðrÞj
is then used to determine ranges with an increased
gradient of aerosol loading. In Fig. 2, the function of
jY 0 ðrÞj (solid curve) for the same model profile of the
particulate extinction coefficient κ p ðrÞ (dotted curve)
is shown. In smoke plume areas with the increased
κ p ðrÞ, the function jY 0 ðrÞj is much larger than that
observed in adjacent clear air. Therefore, the ranges
of the near-end sharp increase and the far-end sharp
decrease of jY 0 ðrÞj can be considered as boundaries of

Fig. 2. Model profile of the particulate extinction coefficient
κ p ðrÞ (dotted curve) and the corresponding function of jY 0 ðrÞj (solid
curve).
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the increased backscatter gradient. To decrease the
difference in the maximum values of jY 0 ðrÞj at the
near and far ends, a normalization of the jY 0 ðrÞj is
made as described below.
B. Determination of Smoke-Plume Boundaries and
Heights Using the Heterogeneity Height Indicator

The single direction lidar cannot provide the required information when investigating smoke plume
dynamics. The only exception would be the case of
extended horizontal smoke layering in a stable atmospheric inversion. In most cases, multiangle measurement is the only practical option for utilization
of lidar in the vicinity of the wildland fire.
In the case of multiangle measurements, Eq. (3)
should be rewritten in the form
Yðr; φÞ ¼ W p ðr; φÞ þ Bφ xðr; φÞ;

ð6Þ

where φ is the slope angle under which lidar
searching takes place; W p ðr; φÞ ¼ Cφ ½1 þ Rβ ðr; φÞ
½T p;φ ð0; rÞ2 and Rβ ðr; φÞ ¼ Bπ;p ðr; φÞ=Bπ;m ðr; φÞ. For
simplicity, it is assumed here that Bφ ¼ const. However, for the current task, this condition is not important. After transforming the expression in Eq. (6)
into functions of variable x, the intercept Y 0 ðx; φÞ
can be determined as
Y 0 ðx; φÞ ¼ Y φ −

dY φ
x ;
dxφ φ

ð7Þ

where dY φ =dxφ is determined locally as
dY φ
d
½W ðx ; φÞ þ Bφ xφ :
¼
dxφ
dx p φ

ð8Þ

Note that the local numerical sliding derivative is determined over ranges with constant resolution Δr
rather than with constant Δx. Equation (7) yields
the intercept function, Y 0 ðx; φÞ, for each slope direction φ. To better discriminate multiple layering over
extended height ranges, we normalize the original
function Y 0 ðx; φÞ. The normalized function for each
slope direction, Y 0 ðx; φÞ, is defined as
Y 0 ðx; φÞ ¼

Y 0 ðx; φÞ
;
xðφÞ þ Δφ

ð9Þ

where Δφ is a user-defined positive nonzero constant that can be chosen within the range ð0:02–
0:05Þxmax ðφÞ, where xmax ðφÞ is the maximum value
of xðφÞ over the selected height interval from hmin
to hmax . The goal of adding the component Δφ to
the denominator in Eq. (9) is to avoid infinite increase of Y 0 ðx; φÞ when xðφÞ → 0, and, accordingly,
too high values of Y 0 ðx; φÞ close to rmin . Note that
the component Δφ does not influence Y 0 ðx; φÞ at the
distances of interest, where xðφÞ ≫ Δφ ; therefore,
the selection of concrete value Δφ is not critical.
5290

The normalized intercept function Y 0 ðx; φÞ is
transformed to a function of height with the form
Y 0 ðh; φÞ. The regions in which its absolute value
jY 0 ðh; φÞj increases are the regions with increased
backscatter gradient and can be examined to identify
smoke plume boundaries. To determine these boundaries, we implemented what we call the HHI.
In Figs. 3 and 4, the principle of calculating the
HHI profile from data of an artificial scanning lidar
in an imaginary atmosphere is clarified. In the model
atmosphere, shown in Fig. 3, a spatially restricted
aerosol cloud C within the height range from h1 to
h2 exists at some distance from the lidar located at
point A. At higher altitudes, a horizontally stratified
smoke plume layer L is located between heights h3
and h4 . The scanning lidar measures backscatter
signals under 17 slope directions. From these signals, the height-dependent normalized intercepts
jY 0 ðh; φÞj are found and the areas with increased
backscatter gradient are defined. When measuring
signals from the smallest angles, along slopes 1
and 2, the laser beam propagates in the clear atmosphere, outside cloud C. Therefore, increased backscatter gradients are not observed in these signals.
The smoke cloud C is the source of increased backscatter signals when the lidar scans at higher elevations, along slopes 3–6. In these signals, backscatter
gradients increase at the corresponding heights from
h1 to h2 . Along slope 7, no cloud is detected. Presumably, horizontal layering L at higher altitudes h3 –h4
is still not detected because of the restricted lidar
measurement range. This layering is revealed when
searching occurs along slope directions from 8 to 17.
Note that, if cloud C is more or less homogeneous, the
increased gradients will exist mainly on the edges of
the cloud. In real conditions, however, a smoke cloud
is rarely homogeneous, so the increased backscatter
gradients would mostly be revealed at every step Δh
within the height interval (h1 , h2 ).
The set of profiles jY 0 ðh; φÞj calculated with some
height resolution Δh allows one to plot the HHI
profile. The HHI profile shows the heights at which
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Fig. 3. Principle of determining locations with increased backscatter gradient in the lidar scan. Lidar is located at point A.
The filled rectangles show areas with increased backscatter.

Fig. 4. HHI plot showing heights and the number of heterogeneity events nðhÞ along which the increased smoke-plume gradients
were revealed.

increased smoke-plume backscatter gradients occur
and under how many slope directions these were observed. In other words, the HHI plot shows a number
of heterogeneity events, nðhÞ, fixed at different
heights within the area searched by the lidar (Fig. 4).
This plot shows not only the smoke plume altitude
ranges but also allows us to distinguish the local
smoke plume C from the extended smoke layering
L. One can see from Fig. 4 that the increased backscatter gradient in the layer located over the height
interval from h3 to h4 is detected along ten elevation
angles (from 8 to 17), that is, the number of heterogeneity events at these altitudes is nðhÞ ¼ 10. For
cloud C, within the height interval from h1 to h2 ,
the increased backscatter gradient is visible only
over two or three slope directions.

Sciences Laboratory lidar when scanning smoke
plumes created by wildfires. Figure 5(a) shows the
conventional range height indicator (RHI) plot for
the range-corrected signals, retrieved from a lidar
vertical scan recorded at 1064 nm wavelength during
the Montana I-90 Fire, at 11:37 a.m. on 9 August
2005. The lidar scanned vertically over thirty-seven
slope directions, from φmin ¼ 7:5° to φmax ¼ 79:5°,
with angular separation Δφ ¼ 2°. One can see multiple horizontally stratified layers between the heights
of ~1000 and ~2500 m. This situation is typical for
case (b).
It is interesting to compare the conventional RHI
plot with a similar plot built by using a colored
scale for the absolute normalized intercept values,
jY 0 ðh; φÞj, instead of the attenuated backscatter. In
Fig. 5(b), such a plot is shown calculated for the same
data as those used for Fig. 5(a). The plot, in which the
colored scale shows the absolute normalized intercept in arbitrary units, can be defined as the heterogeneity RHI (HRHI). When the dispersed smoke

3. Essentials of the Multiangle Data Processing
Methodology

When measuring wildfire smoke layering and
plumes with lidar, we can encounter different situations. In particular we identify four basic situations
that can be commonly met during measurements in
the vicinity of fires:
(a) highly dispersed smoke haze, generally, downwind from large fires,
(b) well-defined smoke horizontal layering above
the boundary layer created by atmospheric inversion,
(c) dense smoke plume centered over a single intense fire spot, and
(d) spotted local fire plumes scattered within an extended wildfire area.
For (c) and (d), the lidar signals from the smoke
plumes are obtained only in restricted azimuthal
and zenith sectors. For (a) and (b), azimuthal and zenith limits are restricted only by characteristics of
the landscape.
To clarify how smoke plume heights and layer outlines are found, let us consider some measurement
results obtained with the U.S. Forest Service, Fire

Fig. 5. (a) Conventional RHI scan from data recorded at 1064 nm
wavelength during the Montana I-90 Fire at 11:37 a.m. on 9 August 2005. The colored scale shows the attenuated backscatter intensity in arbitrary units. (b) HRHI scan for the same data. The
colored scale shows the absolute normalized intercept in arbitrary
units.
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plumes are the subject of interest, such a plot can be
more informative than the conventional RHI plot.
Description of the retrieval process for the HHI
plot follows. For each slope direction φ, we calculate
the function Yðr; φÞ and transform it into the function
of x. Then the sliding numerical derivative dY φ =dxφ ,
with some range resolution Δr is found, and the corresponding functions Y 0 ðx; φÞ and Y 0 ðx; φÞ for each
elevation angle are determined. The normalized intercept Y 0 ðx; φÞ is rewritten as a function of height
Y 0 ðh; φÞ, and its absolute values, expressed as
jY 0 ðh; φÞj, are calculated.
Before boundaries of the areas with increased gradient of Rβ ðr; φÞ are established, the maximum of all
functions jY 0 ðh; φÞj over the established height interval from hmin to hmax is found:
Y max ¼ max½max jY 0 ðh; φ1 Þj;
max jY 0 ðh; φ2 Þj; ::: max jY 0 ðh; φN−1 Þj;

ð10Þ

max jY 0 ðh; φN Þj;
where φN is the maximum slope angle, and N is the
total number of directions in the analyzed scan; in
our case, N ¼ 37. The boundaries of areas with increased gradient of Rβ ðr; φÞ are established as the locations where the functions jY 0 ðh; φÞj reach some
established (user defined) level relative to the above
value of Y max. In other words, the smoke location is
determined as the ranges or heights at which
jY 0 ðh; φÞj ≥ χY max ; here 0 < χ < 1.
In Fig. 6, the HHI plot for the above case under
consideration is shown (filled rectangles) calculated
with χ ¼ 0:3. The HHI shows that the layer with increased gradients extends from the height of
hsm;max ¼ 3100 m to the minimal searched height,
hsm;min ¼ 300 m, with an increased heterogeneous
layer over the upper heights of 1500–3100 m. Here
height hsm;min is determined as the maximal height
below which all nðhÞ ¼ 0 and hsm;max as the minimal
height above which all nðhÞ ¼ 0. In the presence of
scattered noise data points in the HHI, some minimal nonzero level can be established to determine

Fig. 6. HHI for the same case as in Fig. 5 calculated with χ ¼ 0:3
(filled rectangles) and the corresponding jY 0 ðhÞjnorm (dashed
curve).
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hsm;min and hsm;max . The dashed curve in Fig. 6 shows
the shape of the mean function jY 0 ðhÞjmean for all
slope directions N ¼ 37 in arbitrary units; for
convenience, it is normalized here to the nðhÞ scale
as follows:
jY 0 ðhÞjnorm ¼

jY 0 ðhÞjmean nðhÞmax
;
jY 0 ðhÞjmean;max

ð11Þ

where nðhÞmax is the maximum value of the heterogeneity events over the heights from hmin to hmax .
Currently the mean function is used only for visual
inspection and comparison with the shape of the retrieved HHI plot; however, potentially it can be used
as an additional constraint when determining the
minimum and maximum smoke plume heights.
The obvious question emerges: What level relative
to Y max should be used to determine the smoke
boundary in the condition of dispersed smoke, where
no sharp transition from the smoke plume to clear air
takes place? Obviously, there is no general answer to
this question, and the researcher should decide this
question based on analysis of the retrieved data. The
selection of low χ ðχ < 0:2Þ will increase sensitivity of
the measured results to small-scale heterogeneity
and signal noise fluctuations. As a result, it might
be difficult to distinguish the information of interest
from noise. The selection of high χ ðχ > 0:5Þ might be
sensible when one needs to determine the location of
the most intense heterogeneity area. However, it can
result in overlooking optically thin smoke plumes,
especially with clouds in the background. Obviously,
parameter χ should be chosen depending on the concrete task of the experiment.
To make an optimum selection of χ, it might be useful to analyze how the retrieved smoke plume
heights depend on the value of the selected χ. Such
a dependence of the heights of interest, hsm;min and
hsm;max versus χ for the same case as in Fig. 5 is
shown in Fig. 7. One can see that, with χ up to
0.35, the smoke plume is observed starting somewhere below the lidar minimal measurement height
of hmin ¼ 300 m. The values of χ over the wide range
from 0.4 to 0.9 yield the height hsm;min , which increases by less than 10% from 1576 to 1712 m. This
observation means that, at these heights, the smoke

Fig. 7. Dependence of the heights hsm;min and hsm;max on the selected χ for the same case as in Fig. 5.

Fig. 10. Dependence of heights hsm;min and hsm;max on the selected
χ for the same case as in Fig. 9.

imum height on χ for this case is shown in Fig. 10.
Within the range of χ from 0.15 to 0.4, the values
of hsm;min and hsm;max fluctuate less than 1%, and
the largest values of jY 0 ðh; φÞj were found with χ ¼
0:8–0:9 at the height interval of ~5100–5800 m.
Fig. 8. Smoke plume observed during the Tripod Complex Fire
(Washington) on 21 August 2006.

plume boundary is well defined. Similarly, with χ
from 0.2 to 0.5, relatively well-defined boundaries
of maximum heights hsm;max are observed over the
heights, approximately 2800–3100 m. The most intense layer with jY 0 ðh; φÞj close to Y max , found with
χ ¼ 0:6–0:9, is located in the height interval from
~1700 to ~1900 m.
Finally, let us consider a case typical for situation
(c). We examined such a case (shown in Fig. 8) during
the Tripod Complex Fire in Washington state on 21
August 2006. The measurement site was located at
1496 m above sea level.
A typical HHI plot for this case, obtained with
χ ¼ 0:3, is shown in Fig. 9. The maximal height of
the plume in this case reached 7794 m above ground
level at the lidar measurement site. The mountain
terrain of the site did not allow scanning under small
elevation angles. The minimal slope angle used was
28°, and the recorded minimal height hsm;min was
4548 m. The dependence of the minimum and max-

Fig. 9. HHI plot (filled rectangles) retrieved from the lidar scan
recorded during the Tripod Complex Fire (Washington) on 21 August 2006. The dashed curve represents the corresponding normalized function jY 0 ðhÞjnorm .

4.

Summary

The heterogeneity height indicator (HHI) allows one
to determine the heights of smoke plumes and layers
and their temporal change using data of the whole
vertical scan, that is, to use the information obtained
for the whole area searched by a scanning lidar. The
distinctive feature of the HHI plot is that determination of the smoke boundaries is made by specifying
the number of the heterogeneity events, that is,
the number of the cases when the increased gradient
is revealed at heights of interest. The HHI plot
allows easy discrimination between a vertically
developing smoke plume and a horizontally stratified smoke layer created by a morning inversion.
It makes it possible to determine smoke plume vertical boundaries and their temporal changes using
automated data processing. Analysis of an extended
time series of HHI plots in areas close to large wildfires can reveal layers developing in the evening,
their behavior overnight, and their evolution and
breakup in the morning.
The proposed measurement technology for determination of smoke-plume boundaries and their spatial and temporal changes has three basic features.
First, it can be utilized for all types of smoke formation regardless of smoke-plume parameters such as
smoke heterogeneity, the dispersion level, the smoke
plume density, the concentration levels, the spatial
location and spread of smoke-polluted areas. Otherwise, no automatic data processing would be feasible.
Second, all the available smoke plume information
that exists in the vertical scan is used. Third, simple
and physically sensible criteria are proposed that allow the determination of heights at which intense
smoke plumes exist.
Unlike commonly used methods for determination
of zones of increased backscatter signal gradient, the
proposed methodology does not require preliminary
estimation of the constant offset in the total signal
and its subtraction. This feature will significantly
1 October 2009 / Vol. 48, No. 28 / APPLIED OPTICS
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simplify the procedure for identification of the
boundaries of smoke plumes of interest when processing our data in real time. Using this term, we imply
that the measurement data can be processed by the
time the next data set (scan) needs to be processed. It
is easily achieved if the interval between consequent
vertical scans is not less than ~10–15 min, which in
most cases is reasonable for our tasks.
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